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The Panhellenic Party
Very Unusual Affair
Simple Decorations Carry Out Idea of a
Country Tavern. Original Costumes Are in
Keeping With The Scheme.

le
The Panhellenic society held its an-•
nual party in the gymnasium Friday
evening. October 21. The idea carried
out was that of a Country Tavern.
The decorations were few and yet
much in keeping with the spirit of a
tavern. Around the edges of the gymA number of the leading artists of the
nasium were small tables surrounded by country will be here this year in the
chairs where the customers crowded Lyceum Course. All
those who attendfor their "usual chats and refreshed
the
concerts
last
year
will remember
ments." At one end of the hall sat the
Crawford
Adams
and
his
wonderful
stern old tavern-keeper, Elizabeth Ring,
and his merry little wife, Constance personality as well as his memory stunts.
Turner, who were characters which He will be with us again. But he is no
caused much excitement. There was better than the other artists coming in
tavern-keeper's this year's course. The entertainments
also the customary
daughter, Hope Perkins, with her co- will be far better than they were last
quettsih ways, always enticing the cus- year and anyone who misses a single
tomers on to a merry-making spirit.
concert will regret it. for it is going to
The festivities of the tavern opened be hard to tell which is the best.
with a grand march in which all the
Due to the fact that the services of
ciistomers took part. Nearly every some of these artists will cost several
phase of society wag represented here, hundred dollars, it will be necessary to
from the Gold Dust twins to the society charge two dollars for a course ticket
belle.
this season. For those who find it abDuring the evening the tavern-keeper solutely impossible to attend all five of
announced the arrival of a solo dancer the concerts, the admission will be sixty
who would give them a bit of enter- five cents for each one. By getting a
tainment. The little dancer proved to course ticket you will save a dollar and
be Shirley Dougherty, who gave a a quarter. If you want to reserve the
nymph dance. Later on a musical com- seat you like, it will be well to get your
pany from the city offered entertain- course ticket' early.
ment by means of its songs and dances.
Tickets will go on sale the last of
The leader of this company was Anna the week, so that everyone may have
Daley, who was assisted by Ida Stack- an opportunity to get one before the
pole, Ruth Bessey, Ada Wray, Doris first concert which comes November
Hunter, Rebecca Hall, and Alta Jones. 3rd. Information regarding the Course
After this the customers spent much of is posted on the various bulletin boards.
the evening dancing both old-fashioned
and modern dances. About time for
the tavern to close, Isaac, a pedler, arrived selling "very beautiful doublejointed" dolls. They represented differ
ent countries and nursery rhymes as
follows: Scotch, Elsie Perry; Japanese.
(Continued on Page Four)
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M. C. A. Lyceum Course
To Offer Fine Program
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Intramural Association
Elects Year's Officers
Association has
The Intramural
started off with a "bang" this year.
For the benefit of the freshmen and
others who don't know what the Intramural Association stands for the following is given for your information.
The Association was founded in the
winter of '19-'20 for the promotion of
athletics among the students in the university. Suitable trophies are awarded
at the close of each year to the successful contestants in the various sports. A
pennant is also awarded to the champions of the Intramural Association
baseball league.
This year the tax that is paid into the
Association by each house and the combined men's dormitories gives them one
vote and one representative in the Association. Coach Flack and 'Trainor"
Schenkel are representatives from the
athletic department. A feature of this
tax to the association this year is to
admit any one connected with the university to the basketball and baseball
games free of charge.
On October 19. the representatives to
the Association met at the Phi Epsilon
Pi house and a regular business meeting was held. The officers for the ensuing year are: Bus Walker, Kappa Sigma. President; Biff Cohan. Phi Epsilon
Pi. Secretary and Treasurer. The proposition of Coach Flack's in regard to
having one hundred and fifty men
strung along the cross country course
for the coming Inter-State cross country race was put forth and the Association voted to stand behind Coach Flack's
proposition. A committee was also ap(Continued on Page Four)

•

Rally Before Bates Game
Calls Out a Good Crowd
—M—
Speakers Voice Optimistic Sentiments in Regard to Our Prospects. Bus Walker Makes Stirring Appeal for Funds for the
Band
In spite of weather conditions, a good
average crowd attended the rally held
in the gymnasium Thursday night before the Bates game. There was considerable pep shown and a good degree
of enthusiasm, so that when the team
marched in, it received a one hundred
per cent welcome.
Assistant Coach Wiggin was the first
speaker. He said he didn't see why
we couldn't beat Bates and Capt. Young
who followed *him, expressed the same
idea.
Coach Brice expressed the belief that
our team had much good material, and
hardly realized its possibilities, but that
it was developing every day.
Bus Walker put up a guod proposition in regard to the band. Since the
Athletic Association was unable to pay
for the transportation of the band, the
individual members offered to pay half
their fare if the students would furnish
the other half. Bus asked all to drop
two bits in the hat when the rally was
over and a willingness was shown to
meet his request.
The thing of greatest interest to all
was the special train to Lewiston. Tank
Graffam told all about it. saying that it
was necessary in order to have the special train to have 250 passengers and a
movement must be started to get that
number signed up.
The meeting was closed by the singing of the Stein Song.
•
Beta Theta Pi had it's freshman smoker Wednesday evening, October 19.
Refreshments of ice cream, cake, apples and sweet cider were served after
the group photo had been taken. The
usual story telling hour was indulged
in; and the gathering broke up at about
11.30. Everyone present voted the affair
a splendid success.

Maine and Bates Play
With a Score of 7-7
Game Witnessed by Large Crowd. Maine
Warriors Baffle Opponents During First
Half of The Game.
—0

Reception to Be Given
Bowdoin Football Team
A reception and dance for the Bow(loin football team will be given in the
gymnasium on the evening of November 5 under the auspices of the intramural association. Music is to be furnished by the Six Syncopaters.
Celebrations have been usually held in
Bangor but the greater majority of the
student body seem to prefer a celebration on the Campus. Old alumni will
be back for the game and many will remain over the week-end which will give
every student a chance to show them of
his loyalty and support to the University.
The idea of the reception is to be a
get-together of Maine men and women,
both of whom are earnestly urged to be
present. Practically all the larger colleges and universities in the country follow this idea of having a reception and
dance after their important game of the
year and Maine hopes to make it an annual event and one to be looked forward
to by the student body.
The committee in charge is composed
of George Webb, Lloyd Hay and Howard Flack, Coach of Cross country and
Track, who with the hearty support of
the university and athletic officials are
working hard to make this project a
success.
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MAINE WINS THE

Toss

Small kicked off to Gormley who
was downed on Bates' 40 yard line.
Gormley punted to Small. Small punted to Fellows on Baths' 35 yard line.
Bates failed to gain. Gormley punting
to Small on Maine's 24 yard line. Cohen
gained four, Blair two and Gruhn made
first down. Small fumbled, Price recovering. Bates was forced to give the ball
to Maine on her 30 yard line. Cohen
(Continued on Page Four)
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Maine Radio Club Holds
An Llection of Officers

•

$

T‘M IN ACTION

Military Circus to Be
Teacher's Convention to
Plan a Maine Night to
An Interesting Event
Be Held at Portland ,
Break Previous Records
51

Most interesting plans arc being made
for the biggest and best Maine Night
ever. George H. I3ernheisel, "Dutch"
who played end three years and quarter
back one year is to be chairman of the
evening. He is one of the most loyal
alumni of the University and a member
of one of the best classes in history, 1915.
Sumner Waite '11 a former Maine quarterback and now Lieutenant Colonel in
the army may return to college for that
rally on the eve of the Bowdoin-Maine
game. Alumni remember him as one of
the peppiest speakers of his time.
Football is going to be the feature of
the evening. So on Friday evening.
November 4th. at 8 o'clock this longlooked-for event is to take place in the
gymnasium. The alumni and co-ed'
will have special sections as will the
Board of Trustees. and the freshmen
will have the balcony.
Such gatherings as this of the students and alumni have always been a
source of incalculable value to both and
an inspiration for making a greater
Maine.

Maine opened up the State series Saturday on Garcelon Field with a 7 to 7
score with Bates in a thrilling game.
l'he game was witnessed by no less
than 2500 persons, one of the largest
crowds ever seen on the Bates gridiron.
Except for a slight breeze, weather conditions were excellent for the fray.
In the first half Small, Cohen, and
Blair completely baffled the home team
by their long gains through the Bates
line. Maine scored in the second period
by marching down the field from Bates
28 yard line. Two passes thrown by
Small to Cohen netted large gains.
Small on a shift play crossed the line
for a touchdown, and kicked the goal.
Just before the end of the first half,
Small made a 15 yard gain which was
followed by a 15 yard pass from Small
to Cohen.
Bates scored in the last part of the
fourth period when they began a determined fight for a touchdown. Moulton
was the outstanding light dining the
last period as he carried the ball two
out of every three rushes. On a pass
from Dagnino to Davis, Bates scored.
Guiney kicking the goal.
Maine's line held like a stonewall
when Bates was in striking distance.
Bates' aerial attack was broken up many
time by McKechnie and Cohen. Capt.
Young did excellent work thruout the
game.

Plans tor tne circus are progressing
satisfactorily. Various committees have
been appointed and, all considered, it is
thought that the circus will be a successful affair. To date the committees have.
at great expense and trouble, succeeded
in securing for this show from the Barnum-Bailey winter quarters at Bridgeport, a regular "man-size" elephant who
is guaranteed to do all the tricks performed by Jumbo of the New York
Hippodrome. The committee has been
informed that this elephant specializes
on shimmying.
The committee is also dickering with
the New York Zoo for a return engagement of the "Wild Man of Orono" who
made such a "hit" with the multitude
last year. His iron cage is already under construction and it is hoped that
such an escapade as last year's will be
prevented.
"Mack Sennett" has consented to furnish for the circus two of his most
beautiful bathing girls who will offer
several spectacular vaudeville acts. It
(Continued on Page Four)

Maine is to have a fair representation
of its faculty at the 19th annual convention of Maine teachers in Portland,
October 27 and 28. Mr. Walkley, Miss
Chadl,ourne, Miss Kellogg, Miss Beatham, Doctor Ellis. Dean Hart, Professor Pollard. Professor Hill and Professor Peterson have signified their intention of attending.
This is a particularly auspicious time
for the convention, because the famous
Shakespearian actors, Sothern and Marlows, are playing in Portland this week
and the dancer Pavlova will also be
giving pcformances in the city. Edwin
Lemare, a world famous organist, is to
give an organ recital during that time.
For brevity, the preliminary program
as set down below as presented in the
excellent announcement pamphlet sent
out to the teachers.
Thursday, October 27
10.00 A.M. School Music Festival
2.00 P.M. 1—Department of Rural
Schools
(Continued on Page Four)

—Id — Following two weeks of campaigning
for active radio men on the campus, a
meeting was held in Coburn Hall following the rally Thursday night, October 20, for the purpose of forming a
local radio club. All the prominent
state amateur and commercial operators
registered at the University were present, and agreed that the association
should be called the University of
Maine Radio Club. The elected officers
for the school year are: D. F. Alexander '23, President; R. D. Huston '24.
Vice-president; F. E. Handy '24, secretary.
Plans for the operation of the University station were laid, and operator's
watches agreed upon. It is planned to
operate four nights each week from 8:30
to 11 P. M.. commencing October 30.
the weather reports and commercial and
navy press to be posted on a bulletin
board in Lord Hall. Visiting hours are
to be from 8:30 to 9:30, and all those
who care to inspect the apparatus or receive any explanations regarding the
operation of the station should take advantage of the opportunity. The only
restriction upon the visitors is that quiet
be observed. Later, when the transmitting set has been installed, it is probable that the station will be in operation
every night in the University interests,
and visiting hours will be but one or
two nights each week. Until that time.
the purpose of operaton will be to install and experiment with various receiving apparatus, that the members of
the club may he thoroly familiar with
this part of the science.
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Published Weduerdayt during the college
year by the students of the University of
Maine.
Frederick F. Marston '11
Editor in Chive;

hope many suggestl'ins w ill be mod%
thru this column.
The "Notices" column will contain all
minces passed in concerning the student
body. All university organizations are
ciodially invited to us v this column of
?he CaIllt MS for announcing meetings
or for other notices. All notices must
be left by Tuesday noun for publication
Wednesday.
The Pine Spills column will contain
all contributions, principally of a humorcus nature, made by faculty and stu
dents. Short comic verses, good joke,
and catchy material of all kinds is solicited. We reserve the right, of course.
to edit all such material.
Contributions for any of these columns should be left at the Campus
Office on the first floor (.f Estabrooke
Hall. If you have any questions you
will find an editor in attendance every
noon except Saturday from 1 until 1:30
o'clock.
With your support we can make this
something new into SO M ET MING GOOD.
EA
"The world isn't much interested in
the storms you encounter at sea. Thy
question is, did you bring the ship into
port?"

MAINE

CAMPUS

Men Students Respond to Make Preparations for
ummary flows Large
Rifle Meet in Yermon
M. C. A. Bible Study
Registration For Year
—N—
—.ss —
The men are showing great interest
Si—

Coach Kidney of the Rifle Clubs is
in the classes in Bible Study which the busily engaged with preparations for
M. C. A. is conducting here on the the annual Rifle Meet with the UniverCampus. The idea was started by a
'V
sity at Vermont to be held on December
'V
student in one of the dormitories, who
3.. For the last two years Maine has
one day suggested that they should
'24
won this meet. This year Coach Kid'23
start a small class in Bible study. That
'22
faces a very different problem.
ney
same night there were 20 men signed
GENERAL SUN1NIARY
of the best men graduated last
Some
Reporters
for it, and they were divided into three
new material will have to be
and
STUDE NT.
year
small groups for more effective work.
Jeanette Stuart '23. Hermit. Nicoll 'Mk
shape as soon as possible
into
whipped
'24.
Eastman
Arthur
'22,
Smith
Pauline
ittlell These classes met the following week
Total Men
Vaughn Ladd '24, Elizabeth Hunt '24, Donup our record.
keep
to
are
sve
if
'24.
ald Alexander '23, Hazen Ayer
(iraduate Students 27
Ii
to begin their study of "how men should
21
donated
University
the use of a
_
The
Seniors
live."
52
198 146
range and during
Business Department
rifle
a
for
building
Juniors
Since then Mr. Clark, under whose
70
255 185
Clarence Beckett '23
Business Manager
past two weeks the R. 0. T. C. has
Kenneth Chase '24
Cirrulation Manager
leadership
these classes are being con- the
Sophomores
48
229
277
Lail Business ManagerItalph Hutchinson '24
busy clearing it out and leveling
been
fraternity
Freshmen
ducted, has guile into eight
95
465 372
_
floor. There is a good deal of
the
up
Specials
Subscriptions, $1.00 per year
houses at their invitation to explain to
38
50
12
be done yet however and it is
to
work
sst; 160
Single Copies. Five Cents
Summer Term
them the work of the Classes. All of
68
that all those interested in
requested
Entered as second class matter at the post
School Course
these fraternities, with the exception of
office, Orono. Maine.
out during their spare
turn
Meet
1st year 22
two who have not had time, have or- the
The editor-in-chief is responsible for the
Coach Kidney in his
help
and
periods
general policy of the paper and for the edi29
29 • 0
2nd year
ganized classes within the fraternity.
7
torial columns; the managing editor for the
preparations.
Dees columns and the makeup of the paper:
Total (omitting dupA great part of the interest manifested
and the bueinees manager for the busine.s
As the plans stand at present there
licates in summer
and finances
is due to the splendid help and advice
to be prom, standing, and landscape
are
Communication should lie at the poidoMce
term)
of Professor Pollard, Professor Toelle
332
1454 1122
at Alumni Hall before Saturday noon to
on the two ranges. One range
targets,
insure publication.
and of Mr. Gannett, who are conductCLASSIFICATION RV RESIDENCE
constructed
50 feet long and the
to
be
is
Printed by the University Press. Orono, Me.
number
meetings.
The
largest
ing the
long.
feet
75
other
Maine, by counties
signing in on class is 31 but that last
Target practice for the three clubs
Androscoggin
The Maine-Spring
44
will not hold its first meeting until oppgt
You must make the trip to Colby on
The Faculty Rifle Club, Men's
formed.
Aroostook
88
"The Nlams Spring- i• litcrary magattendance
the
average
in
week. The
Saturday. The team needs your supStudent Rifle Club and Girl's Student
Cumberland
175
azine edited by the students here at the
twelve.
is
groups
more than ever before!
Franklin
34
University. This magazine, which is port
Mr. Clark has talked to the men about Rifle Club, will start next week. The
St
Hancock
60
published five times each college year.
three primises he has made which are Girls will practice only Tuesdays and
Considerable work must be done on
Kennebec
84
contains stories written by students coniwing: (1) These classes must Thursdays. as the Coach feels that he
the
used.
before
be
it
can
range
rifle
new
the
Knox
45
interest.
anything
of general
cerning
be voluntary, and the men are not al- can only spare those two days a week
Lincioln
13
These stories must not be simply ap- But it is going to he well worth the
lowed to sign up for classes until after for them.
Ox ford
There should be a good representation
44
plicable to this University but the type trouble when it is finished. In order
he has gone, when they can freely dis382
Pemiliscot
of story appearing in our standard story to get this work done it will be necescuss the subject; (2) He insists that the from the male student body turn out
sary for the members of the rifle Club
Piscataquis
55
magazines.
lessons shall not be theological. but that for this as the five men having the highget busy. The work has got to be
to
Sagadahoe
18
This magazine was started last year
practical regilion and the benefits of est marks will be awarded their letters.
Somerset
40
to fill the vacancy left by the Blue Book done this week 4,r there wont he time
every day life be discussed; (3) The The executive secretary receives his,
Waldo
28
a magazine of similar character which enough ti) do the practicing and trainclasses shall be purely discussional. also.
Washingtlin
8)
All male students interested should
was discontinued during the war. The ing necessary to get the team in shape
each fellow shall think for himself and
73
first issue of the "Maine-Spring" is for the matches.
offer his ideas in exchange for those apply to Coach Kidney or Secretary
The membership is not as large this Maine
1265
ready to go to press but before the magWeston Stuart before Nov. 15. The
of others.
108
azine is published sufficient support year as it ought to be. There should Massachusetts
The meetings are held once a week girls roster is full at present. Any
21)
must be obtained from the members of be as many as eighty or ninety in the New 1 lampshire
and usually last 40 minutes. There will Acting-Secretary Ben C. Helmick bethe student body and faculty. This first club. All those who are interested Clitme_sicut
be no limit to the number of groups fore Nov. 15.
13
issue will contain over 44) pages of read- shiinld hand in their names as SI sin as New York
St
that may be formed, as long as there are
• ing matter. The style of the magazine possible to Mr. Kidney in the supply New Jersey
8
competent men to conduct the meetings
is to be slightly changed from last year. room office or to Weston Sward. Sec- Virginia
4
Mr. Clark will be glad to go into any
The size is to be increased and a plainer retary of the club. Any student in good District of Columbia
of the fraternity houses, even if there
standing is elegible. If you don't know Pennsylvania
type will be used for the stories.
are only a few boys there interested, and
Two magazines of this kind are be how to shoot a rifle the coaches will Delaware
explain to them fully a'iout the work.
The Maims- team is putting in one
Louisiana
ing well suppiined at i me of the other teach you.
The small text hook used is "Jesus and
most strenuous weeks of hard work
No new members will be taken in Michigan
the
Maine colleges. %Val you students here
His Cause." by A. Bruce Curry, Jr.
that it has had this season. Coach Brice
at this University with twice the num after November 15th and anyone who Rhode Island
was very much dissatisfied with Maine's
her of students support one magazine has failed to pay his membership fee of Virginia
showing Saturday in the second half
well! There are two ways in which $1.011 by that time will be excluded from Wisconsin
after outplaying Bates in every departyou may give your sanction and sup- the Club. Your ammunition costs you Australia
port. One way is by subscribing and nothing. One dollar and one eye are Canada
ment of the game for the first two perigiving your financial aid the other way about the only things you will have to New foundland
Si
ods. The weakness of the line was a
On Tuesday evening. October 18, a source of great disappointment to both
Phillipine Islands
is by making contribut'ons. These con- furnish.
1 1454
meeting of the members of the Amer- coaches. especially to Pat Hussey who
tributions may be either in the form of
ican Society of Civil Engineers was held has had this part of the team under his
stores or poems. There is one restricNlen students
1122
Watch your class cuts.
tion, however ,and that is that the maWomen students
332 1454 at 17 Wingate Hall. The business of personal supervision.
terial must not be of local character but
the meeting was the election of officers
Monday afternoon the griddcrs were
of general interest.
for the coming year. The officers were put through not a regular Monday afCLASSIFIcATION liv CoLI.MES
This is a publication worthy of .vour
as follows: President. IVA N RUSK, X A ternoon workout but through a schedule
Graduate students
27
support!
Vice-President. Winn.; Secretary and that taxed every man to the utmost.
—m—
College
293
of
Agriculture
Correspondent
Secretary. Gousn
; After tackling the dummy, bringing
Ilustiin Small '13 has accepted a posiTreasurer. MeNAssv 0 X: and an Ex- down punts. etc. the first team lined up
"It is hard to unpickle a cut-11,10.er tion as Secretary of the Maine Sardine College of Arts & Sciences 604
College of Technology
530 1454 ecutive Committee consisting of the fol- against the first team subs and went out
Better not he !.4 Our.Canners Associatisn at Eastport. Me.
lowing members, for the Faculty, Pro- for blood. It was a real workout with
Fred Ray Vaughn '21 is now with the
fessor LYON and Professor LEAVITT; for several minor casualitics on both sides.
CANDIDATES
FOR
DEGREES
Liberty Mutual Insurance Co. in BosClass Distinctions
the Seniors, Rust: and PArreasox; for Gruhn was particularly rough. Cohen
Graduate students
27
It has been the rule for many years ton.
the Juniors. DOTEN, and NISSON. Form- and McKechnie were slightly injured.
College of Agriculture
252
at all colleges and universities to make
erly the secretary and correspondent Dwelley received a nasty blow on the
George Clifton Travers '21 is teacha class distinction. Each class in en ing in the high schiiol at Mechanic- College of Arts & Sciences 436
secretary were seperate but it was voted head. The Maine men were smarting
College of Technology
508
tering this University is united as a Falls.
to combine these offices this year.
under their showing against the Garnet
class largely due to the fact that all
After
the
business
was
Saturday.
completed.
Jordan was shifted to right
Lewis Ray Bates is On Buena Vista
members wear a toque of the same de
refreshments were served and plans dis- tackle, Dwelley going to that on the
the
forget
Don't
Maine
"Hello."
sign. It is by this toque that members Rancho. at Davis. Cal.
cussed for a more active season of the subs.
of one class are distinguished from the
Edward Mfirton Webber '17 is a conClub. About twenty-five members were
Coach Brice stated that the policy now
members of another.
struction engineer in ('onstantinopli•
present and it was urged that efforts was a change in the line the remainder
It was noticed at the Bates game that Turkey.
be made to secure the support of the being given a stiff workout on defensive
several students were %searing toques of
Civil Engineers to make their Club the work in order to cope with the strong
working
Jocylen
Reginald
M.
'21
is
men in one of the older classes. It seems
best and strongest on the Campus,
Colby line this Saturday.
to us that in view of the fact that it is with the American Bell Telephone Co.
Individual mistakes was the cause of
installing
engineer.
as
an
1.essisti ii %%as duly impiissid ',s thi
one of the old traditions to wear your
the teams weakening in the second half
own class toque more care should be
Captain F. T. Norcross '14 is now in influx of University of Maine student.in the Bates game. Two guards, center
taken to preserve this tradition. Wear charge of the storage and issue of sup- the day of the game with Bates. Thiand
right tackle pcsitions arc open yet.
was what the Lewiston Journal of that
your own toque but allow no member plies at NN'ashington, I). C.
This week besides new plays, signals,
of another class to "degrade- it!
day said of it :
The st
r nit iii sr t4 thy electrical etc. the team
Ralph M. Kendall '21 has accepted a
will be put through some
The University of Maine supporters engineering department, under
position with the American Tele')
the lead- tough scrimmages with the first
team
AV or 400 strong, paraded up Lisbon ership of Professor
"Business is business but life is life;
Barrows. took an subs. The backs will be the
and Telegraph Co. in Providence, R. I
same,
with
noon
street
at
today.
inspection trip to Orono Pulp and Paper a toss-up
Though we're all in the game to win it.
between Phil Taylor who has
The birth of Charles Reed Merrill
came
First
the
U.
of
M.
band,
in
khaki
mills Thursday. 0:t. 11. The students recovered
Let's rest sometime friim the heat and
from his bad knee. and Blair.
son of Neal Merrill '18 and Gladys Reed —the only college band in the State and
were shown the process of paper mak- Small
strife
who has not shown up as well as
Merrill '18 has recently been mini:mice& one of the very few in New England. ing
from the time the wood was ground he should
And try to be friends for a minute."
in the last two games, might
Carl Mann has left Holingsworth and And behind. four and five and even six into pulp, thru the acid treatment, until he
shifted
to
the subs. Findley is loomWhiting Co. to accept a position at Col- abreast, marched the University of Ma- it was finally finished into commercial ing
Something New
to the front as a half back by his
ine
rooters.
banner
of
The
blue
great
paper ready for shipment to all parts consistent
The Maine t'amtus prop),'es tim start umbia University in the school of
work in this berth on the
the University had a conspicuous pos- of the world.
.lournali
sm.
About fifteen students subs.
somethariq
in your paper. This
ition.
made the trip.
soniethiu), new will be the most attrac
Announcements have been received of
They were very quiet, at least for them,
—M
tive section of the paper with the cop. the marriage of Cecil Max Hillan extlusse hundreds of marching students.
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According to th, • gures obtained from
the recent summary by the registrar. our
registration is of very good size this
year. The total number of students
taking courses at the University this
year is 1454.
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Dean Stevens Publishes
New Book on The Bible

STUDENT'S SUPPLIES

Among the interesting new books of
the season is "The English Bible," writAT
ten by Dean J. S. Stevens of the ColUNIVERSITY STORE
lege of Arts and Sciences and printed
FernaldlHall
by The Abingdon Press. Many important periodicals have given it very favorable notice and Dr. NVilliam Phelps
11 id Yale has especially commended it in
a personal letter to Dean Stevens.
The book is an outgrowth of a course
given in 1919-20 by the Dean on the
literary importance and influence of the
ORONO'S NEW THEATRE
Bible. The volume is divided into two
Best Entertainment Possible
principal parts; the first, a study of the
hest known narratives of the Bible, and
M A T. DAILY AT 2:30
EVENINGS AT 7 AND 8:45
the second, a study of its use by literPrices
Prices
ary masters. One striking feature is
Matinee
Evenings
a list of passages selected, with the aid
of over forty experts along English and
Chi1dren-90 plus 1 tax
Children 10e plus le tax
Biblical lines, as being the greatest exAdults-180 plus 2e tax
Adults-20e plus 2e tax
pressions in literature.
A brief but intensive study is made
of the more important literary productions of the Bible such as the Book of
Job (already dramatized by the author)
Direct from Manufacturer to You.
Psalms and Ecclesiastes together with
High Class Photography
historical explanations on both the Old
and New Testaments.
MAINE
BANGOR,
The use of the Bible by the poets
comprises the material of one chapter
You GET
and copious illustrations are given from
Chaucer, Shakespeare, Tennyson, LongGOOD MEALS
fellow and other familiar poetic writers.
The employment of Scripture illusions
ND HOME COOKING
and examples by famous orators and
Orono Restaurant
essayists is also noted in another interesting section.
ALSO DANCING IF DESIRED
The Bible as the "greatest book of
short stories and treasury of world
songs" does not escape comment but
University of Maine Alumni Asfinds a suitable place in the new book.
sociation of Philadelphia
The Biblical origins of well-known figAffiliated with
ures
of speech also claims attention.
The Engineers Club of Philadelphia
At the end appears a long list lof pas1317 Spruce St.
.sages selected for their special literary
Meetings, preceded by a dinner, are
beauty. The Dean plans to have the
held on the first Friday night of every
students memorize these in the course
month with the exception of July, Augfor which the book is designed. There
ust and September.
are to be found, too, twenty test quesMaine men who are in or near the
tions based on general information
city on these dates will be expected to
which the author has given to his
come to the Club or notify the Secreclasses at the beginning of the Bible
tary so that we can entertain you.
course for the purpose of testing stuPresident: E. L. Watson '01, Signal
dents' knowledge of the subject matter
Office Broad St. Station
PRICE $13.95
before real work in the course is begun.
Secretary: H. C. Pritham '01, Frank- Drab moleskin cloth sheeplined coat 36
While the book is especially valuable
ford Arsenal Residence, 5436 No.
inches long, with shawl wombat fur col- to the student of the Bible, it is also
11th St.
lar, 4 sewed on buttons and loops, heavy of great interest and assistance to the
sleeve lining knit wristers, 2 slant welted ordinary reader of good literature and
will no doubt be employed as such.
pockets, belt all around with buckle
It e hat.e just zehat you are looking
Sizes from 36 to 48.
for in
NVill send parcel Post direct ON REAttend football practice.
of CHECK or MONEY ORCEIPT
Young Men's Clothing
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John
Clark Co.
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guaranteed or money refunded without
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Maine Masque Well

Underway for Season
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. is being shown this
\inch pr.,gre,
year in the Maine Masque. At a recent meeting, "Stubby" March was elected president, and plans were made for
the presentation of a short play to be
given at the gymnasium. Students who
are trying out for the masque will be
given an opportunity at this time to show
their ability in (lramatics. The rehearsals for the "Lion and the Mouse" will
begin in about two weeks. The cast
FIVE
will be composed of all those who were
Masque members last year, with possibly a few new men.

UNIVERSITY
Lyceum Course
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The Freshmen Hold First
Phi Kappa Sigma Hold
Real Meeting on Friday
An Initiation Banquet
the initiation banquet of Phi Kappa
Sigma %%as bend at the Chapter house
on the evening of October 19. The
feed was prepared by Harry Coombs
M. 1). otherwise known as Doc. Miles
Ham '20 acted as toastmaster, and by
his very good line of talk he showed
that he hadn't changed a bit. Stut Brooks
Bill Bayley. Milton Hescock. Ronaid Stevens, Hot Ayer. and Eddie Hovey represented the alumni, the house.
and the respective classes as speakers.
The initiates were Earl Dunham '24.
Llewellyn Cooper. Wilmer Elliot, Edmund Hovey. Winfield Knight, Howard
Noyes, Harold Pressy. and Hollis Smith
all '25. Among the alumni present
were Hamp Bryant '15 F.E. Pressy, '02.
John Littlefield '13; E. M. Rand '14;
Gar Littlefield '17; Cal De Witt '16;
T. E. Fairchild '16 Cy Thyng ex '23.

Trials for Debaters
To Come November 1
All men noel. .1 in trying out for
a University of Maine Debating team
should be prepared to speak on either
side of the following quest. :
"Resolved, that the Movement of Organized Labor for the Closed Shop
should receive the Support of Public
Opinion"
Trials for places on the team will take
place at 4.10 P. M. on Tuesday. November 1. at 1 Estabrooke Hall. The
judges for this contest have not yet been
selected. but will probably be members
of the faculty from the Economics and
English departments.
The object of the trial is to form a
Debating Team for a Dual Meet with
Colby. Professor Mark Bailey is working hard to make this team a success,
for he does not wish Colby's challenge.
to go unanswered.

The Pi Beta Phi Girls
Give Hallowe'en Party
si
The Pi Beta Phi girls gave a very
unique Hallowe'en party in the gymnasium at Balentine Saturday evening.
The guests were greeted by ghosts
and ushered through a dark and "spooky cave" where they were met by several other ghosts. After emerging from
the cave they enteted a witch's tent
where their futures were told.
The gymnasium was decorated in
the Hallowe'en colors, autumn leaves
and pumpkins being very predominent.
One end of the room was arranged a.
a cozy little living room where the girls
gathered around and listened to ghost
stories Hallowe'en stunts, such as bobbing for apples, and walking down stairs
backwards, took much of the time and
the remainder of the evening was spent
in dancing. Refreshments of pumpkin
pie, doughnuts, apples, peanuts, and cider were served. Mrs. Stevens and Mrs.
Hendrickson were the chaperones for
the evening.
-

El Circulo Espanol
For Spanish Majors
The Spanish Club, recently organized
by students of the University has adopted the name El Circulo Espanol. It is
a club to promote the interest in Spanish as well as to enable the student to
speak fluently in that tongue. The meetings are to be held every two weeks and
are to be conducted in Spanish even to
the entertainments and initiation.
The Charter members include the faculty and seniors majoring in Spanish.
All students are eligible to membership
who have I lbtained twenty hours credit
in Spanish.
The organization is to be a secret
society and the members will be recognized by pins. The first meeting for initiation will he held Wednesday, November 2, when five students will be added 145 the membership.

Help keep the athletes eligible.
Watch your class cuts.

Alumni To Meet in Waterville To Hold Banquet in Portland
There is going to be a meeting of the
Maine Alumni Association at
Central
$ .65
NVaterville on next Friday. Mr Towner.
$2.00 Mr. Brice and Mr. Bryant are planning
to go from Orono. As yet this organization is young. hut it seems to he starting this, its second year with remarkable
enthusiasm.

The first regular freshman class meeting of the year was held on Friday. Oct.
21, at 11:50 in the chapel. The Senior
Skulls instructed the new men somewhat
in the workings of class politics. Ed
Hovey was elected chairman of the
meeting and president pro tern of the
class. A nominating committee is to he
elected, to consist of three members
from each of the dormitories, and one
from each fraternity house. This committee is to meet when notified by the
president pro tem and nominate class
officers for the year. After this meeting, probably the last of this week, the
names of the nominees and the date of
the election will be posted. The meeting was well attended both by men and
by the co-eds.
SI

Our New Chapel Begins
With Signs of Promise
Compulsory chapel attendance began
Monday. Professor Pollard was the
leader of the exercises, assisted by Carl
Stevens '22, director of the singing and
Perry Boyd '22. pianist. Professor Pollard outlined the method of procedure to
be followed by the student body attending and he gave place to Registrar Gannett who has charge of the seating arrangement.
The chapel stage has been renovated
and put in suitable order and new chapel
service books have been placed in the
seats. Everything is ill readiness for
the revival of a good old custom here
whose absence had been regretted by the
majority of the students.

Band Well Represented
At Maine-Bates Game
The band was represented at the
Maine-Bates football game by thirty
men selected from the whole band, to
make the best showing possible. The
impression they made was extremely
favorable. Our band was said to be
the best in the state, and one of the
best college bands in New England.
The following men helped sustain its
reputation at Lewiston: Drum major,
NVoodman; Comets: Lineken, Lester,
Mandelbaum,
McLaughlin. Connor;
Trombones: McLean, Murray. Rubinoff,
Shaw, Titcomb; Clarinets: Daniels,
Harkness, Black, Hackett; Saxophones:
Vallee, Libby, Coburn, Burdett; Piccolo,
Boyd; Baritone, Levi; Bass, Pease;
Drums: Stevens. Higgins, Merrow.

North Hall Is Scene
Of Home Ec. Meeting
The first meeting of the Home Economics Club was held at North Hall,
Wednesday evening, Oct. 19. There
were 52 girls present, making the meeting one of the largest ever held.
After the roll-call, Miss Gladys Gould,
president of the club, gave a short address of welcome to the Freshman girls.
Nominations for the Freshman member
of the Social Committee were as follows:
Ruth Weeks, Eleanor Murray and Doris
Overend. Those appointed to take
charge of the booths, a "side show" at
the Horti-cultural show were: Minnie
Norell, Ardis Lancy and Ardell Cooney.
The business meeting was followed
by a social hour, of which Estelle Nason, chairman of the•Social Committee
had charge. Refreshments ice-cream
and cake were served.
On last Friday night the Androscoggin Valley Alumni Association held a
very spirited meeting in Lewiston to stir
up lots of "pep" for the next day's game
with Bates. About twenty-five were
present and all took part in very informal discussion. Manager Bryant gave
an explanation of our athletic system
which was said to be the most comprehensive ever given to our alumni. The
following officers were elected: P. L.
Bean '04, for president, H. Cook '10,
vice-president and H. Cooper '16 as
secretary and treasurer.

-

NOTICES

A banquet of the University of Maine
Teacher's Association and the Western
Maine Alumni Association will take
place in Portland on the Thursday eveAll juniors must remember to have
ning of the Convention, at Falmouth their Prism pictures by December 1.
lintel. All alumni and former students
Any sophomore try-outs for the Prism
may attend.
will be gladly received.

Till
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